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LIBRARIES are ESSENTIAL 
to lawyers and law 
students - a library is 
a LA WYE R'S LABORATORY. 
'/he Michigan Law Library is one of the very best in the world because we provide 
a unique combination of quiet comfortable study space (law students have to 
read large quantities of complex material daily); a world-class research collection 
(to help you learn about any topic or practice specialty, or research international 
law or the law of any other country); and a superb, highly skilled staff to help 
you learn to do legal research. 
The Law Library serves students and faculty of the Law School, as well as lawyers, 
judges and scholars from the U.S. and foreign nations. The Library's original 
quarters have been augmented by an extensive addition that has received 
architectural awards for its creative use of underground space. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES 
-Over 200 carrels, many large tables, lightwell seating. 
- Limited access, so undergrads do not study in the underground 
library. 
- Large-table study space in the Reading Room, a good place to 
meet non-law students. 
- Long hours, 8 a.m. to midnight in the underground, until 2 a.m. 
In the Reading Room. 
WORLD-CLASS RESEARCH 
- A complete collection of U.S. law, with enough copies to meet all 
needs quickly. 
Building dedicated: 
October 30-3 t, t 98 t 
- Legal material from all countries in the world and from intergovern-
mental organizations such as the European Union, United Nations 
and Organization of American States. 
- Michigan state law and other practice material to support the work of 
Law School clinics. 
- A Web site full of electronic resources, www.law.umich.edu/library. 
- LEXCALIBUR, our online catalog. 
- Skilled help at the Reference/Information Desk from 9 a.m. to midnight 
seven days, staffed by librarians who also have law degrees. 
TECHNOLOGY 
- Wired for wireless - Wireless internet access throughout the under-
ground addition for your laptop. 
- Power outlets in all carrels and some study tables for your laptop. 
- Multi-terminal computer assisted legal research room for training 
and individual use. Many other terminals placed among the library. 
- A Web site full of electronic resources, www.law.umich.edu/library. 
- LEXCALIBUR, our online catalog. 
FACTS ABOUT THE LAW LIBRARY 
Size: 77,000 
square feet gross 
Collection as of 




THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LIBRARY LOCATIONS 
CHECK OUT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY WEB SITE AT WWW.LIB.UMICH.EDU FOR INFORMATION ON ALL THE 
UM LIBRARIES & COLLECTIONS, ELECTRONIC RESOURCES, LIBRARY SERVICES, ETC. 
HARLAN HATCHER GRADUATE LIBRARY 
AREA PROGRAMS 
NEAR EAST, I JOO NORTH HATCHER (764-7555) 
SLAVIC, I !OF NORTH HATCHER (936-2351) 
SOUTH ASIA, I JOE NORTH HATCHER (936-2344) 
SOUTHEAST ASIA, I JOG NORTH HATCHER (764-7523) 
ASIA 
421 NORTH HATCHER (764-0406) 
CIRCULATION 
104 NORTH HATCHER (764-0400) 
DOCUMENTS CENTER 
203 NORTH HATCHER (764-7406) 
FACILITY EXPLORATORY 
206 NORTH HATCHER (647-7406) 
INFORMATION & LIBRARY STUDIES 
300 NORTH HATCHER (764-9375) 
IN-PROCESS LOCATION SERVICE 
JOO NORTH HATCHER (763-2382) 
INTERLIBRARY LOAN 
106 NORTH HATCHER (764-8584) 
KNOWLEDGE NAVIGATION CENTER (KNC) 
2ND FLOOR NORTH HATCHER (647-5836) 
MAP LIBRARY 
825 SOUTH HATCHER (764-0407) 
MITS 
100 NORTH HATCHER (763-5060) 
PHOTODUPLICATION 
2 NORTH HATCHER (764-0404) 
REFERENCE 
2ND FLOOR NORTH HATCHER (764-9373) 
SERIALS & MICROFORMS SERVICES 
2 SOUTH HATCHER (764-0503) 
7-FAST 
106 NORTH HATCHER (647-3278) 
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
711 SOUTH HATCHER (764-9377) 
OTHER CAMPUS LIBRARIES 
BENTLEY (MICHIGAN HISTORICAL COLLECTION) 
I I 50 BEAL AVENUE (764-3482) 
BUHR SHELVING FACILITY 
837 GREENE STREET (763-9089) 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY (KRESGE) 
K2320 BUS. AD. (764-1375) 
CLEMENTS 
909 SOUTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE (764-2347) 
DENTISTRY 
1100 DENTAL BUILDING (764-2347) 
FILM &VIDEO 
2178 SHAPIRO (764-5360) 
FINE ARTS 
260 TAPPAN HALL (764-5405) 
GERALD R. FORD PRESIDENTIAL 
1000 BEAL AVENUE (668-2218) 
MEDIA UNION 
2281 BONISTEEL BOULEVARD (647-5747) 
, 
MUSEUMS 
2500 MUSEUMS BUILDING (764-0467) 
MUSIC 
3239 MOORE BUILDING (764-2512) 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
M2030 SPH II (936-1391) 
SHAPIRO SCIENCE LIBRARY 
3175 SHAPIRO (764-3442) 
SHAPIRO UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
130 SHAPIRO (764-7490) 
SOCIAL WORK 
8700 SOCIAL WORK BUILDING (764-5169) 
TAUBMAN MEDICAL 
1135 EAST CATHERINE STREET (764-1210) 
UNIVERSITY RESERVES 
2002 SHAPIRO (763-9760) 
